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The present invention relates to a wick carburetter, 
atomizer gasifier orthe like?i.e the type of carburetter 
comprising a container for the substances or materials, 
which are to be atomized orgasified and a wick or any 
Similar member consisting oftwo or more separate parts 
made of porous and capillary material and adapted to 
transport the said Substances from the container to a 
chamber or passage forflowingair orothergases ormix 
tures ofgases. 
The wick atomizers hitherto known are attended with 

several disadvantages Thus the possibility of controlling 
the quantity of Substances atomized in a certaintime unit 
is extremely limited and this quantity is further dependent 
onthelevelin the container. 
The principal object of the presentinventionisto pro 

duce a wick carburetter in which these and other draw 
backs are eliminated and which thus is capable of being 
set which can be andis adjusted to deliver atomized or 
gasified Substances at rates which can be varied in very 
Wide limits with great accuracy and can be instantly 
stopped atwill. 
Another object of the invention is to produce a wick 

carburetter which can when desired be put out of action 
momentarily orinstantly. 
With these and other objects in view as will become 

more apparent as the description proceeds?the invention 
consists of certain novel features of construction com 
bination and arrangement of parts as will be hereinafter 
more fully described and claimed. 

In order that persons skilled in the art to which my 
invention relates may understand my invention I will 
now proceed to describe itreferringto the drawings here 
within which: 

Fig 1 is a vertical section of one embodiment of the 
invention; * 

Fig 2is a horizontalsection on the line2?2 of Fig 1; 
Fig.3is a vertical section on the line 3-3 of Fig l; 

and, 
Fig 4 is a diagram illustrating the operation of the 

carburetor of Figures 1to3. 
The reference character 1 designates a container for 

a liquid 2 whichisto beatomized orgasified and a cover 
or cap3 closes the top of the container and is mounted 
by means of threads Cap3 has a horizontal rectangular 
canal or passage 4 for the medium i e a gas or gas 
mixture or compressed air to which the atomized or 
gasified liquidis delivered The passage 4 has cylindrical 
threaded end portions 11 forming connections for gas 
1ines or tubes for the gas orgas mixture and the gas 
flowis as indicated by the arrow Cap3 also has a wick 
recess or hole 3a, the cross-section of whichis rectangular 
and which forms a connection between the passage 4 and 
the container1. Snugly received in the recess 3a is an 
upper wick or wick part 5 the upper end portion of 
whichis oblique orinclined (see Fig 3) while the lower 
endis substantially flush with the bottom surface of the 
cap3. The arrowin Fig.3indicates a suitable flow di 
?ection of the gas The rectangularsectional form of the 
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2 
portion of passage 4 surrounding the upper end of the 
wick 5 (see Fig.1)insuresefficientaction. 
Ascrew8inthe cap3is rigidlyfastened to a plate-like 

wick-holding member 7 having substantially the form of 
a segment of a disk and being provided with a down 
wardly projecting tubular portion 7a the croSS-Section of 
which corresponds to the rectangular section of the hole 
3a In this portion 7a is snugly positioned and fastened 
a lower wick 6, the width of which increases in the 
downward direction An angular bracket 9 fastened to 
the cap 3 by a screw 10 extends beneath the edge of 
member7andserves asasupporttherefor. 
The oblique form of the upper end of the upper wick 

5 serves the purpose of increasing the rate of delivery 
of liquid to the passing air or gas The downwardly 
increasing width and cross section of the wick 6 assures 
an eficient supply of liquid for all operating conditions, 
irrespective of the liquid level in the container As in 
dicatedin Fig.3 by section lines the wick 5 consists of a 
1ess porous ortightermaterial than the wick 6 and this 
furtherinsures an efficient supply of liquid to the wick5 
which simultaneously delivers a very finely atomized 
liquid to the air orgas Cellulose Sponge orwebb i e. 
“Wettex" has proveditself as an outstanding wick ma 
terial but other porous materials may be used which are 
capable of providing a capillary action for instance 
ceramic ortextile orfibrous material. 
At the relative position of the wicks 5 and 6 indicated 

in the drawings the contactSurface between themis maxi 
mum and the output of the carburetter likewise is maxi 
mum As readilywillbe Seen itis possible by turningthe 
screw 8 to set oradjust the wicksin other positions more 
or less displaced or adjusted in relation to each other, 
which involve a greater reduced output of the atomizer. 
In the position of the member 7 and the wick 6 indicated 
by dotted linesin Fig 2 the wicks 5 and6 do not engage 
each other at all the wick carburetter thus being com 
pletelyinoperative Atotalinactivity of the carburetter 
is in this position insured by the plate member 7 which 
covers the opening of the hole 3a and the lower end of 
thewick5. 
Due to the mounting of the member 7 on the screw 8 

the memberitself as well as the wick 6 accommodated 
thereinwill,when adjusted orsetforthe maximumatomiz 
ing effect press upon the cap 3 and the wick 5 with a 
greater pressure than in the positions for a lesser atomiz 
ing efect One or both of the wicks may be actuated by 
elastic means which tend to urge the wicks resiliently 
against each other whereby e g any effect of worn parts 
iseliminated. - 

The diagram shownin Fig.4?whichillustrates anactual 
test shows the volume of liquid atomized pertime unit, 
indicated as mm."/min as a function of the “degree of 
opening" of the wick atomizer i e the proportion or 
relation between the actual contact surfaces the wicks 
and the greatest possible ormaximum contact Surface. 

In the figure?the value “O” indicates that the wicks 
do not touch or contact each other and the Value “1/1" 
indicates thatthe Surface of contact between themis maX 
imum. The wick consisted of So called WetteX Cellulose 
cloth and the liquid is lubricating oil the viscosity of 
which at 20° C.is 10° E. As willbe apparentfrom the 
diagram the highest or maximum output attained was 
about 60 mm.3/min while when the atomizerwas “shut" 
no oil delivery could be observed Thisis ofimportance 
because itis often desirable to interrupt the oil supply 
for 1onger or shorter times in the operation of devices 
driven by compressed air. 
Itisto observe thatthe presentinventionis not limited 

to the embodiment shown and described above because 
other embodiments are possible within the scope of the 
invention Thus embodiments are possible in which the 
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number of the wick parts is three ormorein ordere g. 
toobtainvery high orspecialefects. 

In the embodiment described herein one of the wick 
parts is immovable or stational and the other one mov 
able Embodiments are also possible in which both or 
all of the wick parts are either movable orimmovable. 
Inthe lastmentioned case a plate member may beadapted 
to be moved between the wick parts thereby more or leSS 
restricting the passage of the substance or substances in 
question whichare capable of beingatomized. 
The above described member 7 or any correSponding 

member may instead of being turnable swingable or ro 
tatable advantageously be movable or adjustable in a 
more orless straightline direction. 

Having now described my invention what I claim as 
new and desiretosecure by Letters Patentis: 

1. Awick carburetorcomprising a containerproviding 
a chamber for liquids which are to begasified and de 
livered to agas stream a wick construction comprising, 
a plurality of wick parts which are serially positioned in 
contact with each other and are of material capable of 
providing capillary action of said liquids Said wick con 
struction having one end positioned within said chamber 
and the opposite end extending therefrom means forming 
a passageway foragas stream and providing forthe flow 
of the gasstreampast the last mentioned end ofsaid wick 
construction whereby liquidis delivered to the gas Stream, 
and a movable member mounted to move in a direction 
transversely with respect to the general direction of the 
flow of liquid from a position wherein Said wick parts are 
in contact witheach otherto a position wherein the flow 
of liquidisinterrupted from one ofsaidwickpartsto the 
next said member being effective when moved between 
its two extreme positionsto gradually reduce orincrease 
the effective contact betweensaidwickparts. 
2 Apparatus as describedin claim 1 wherein said wick 

parts aretwoin number and have co-extensive contacting 
ends and wherein said movable member moves Substan 
tially in the plane of said co-extensive contacting ends. 
3.Apparatus as described in claim 2 which includes 

stationary means providing a fixed mounting for one of 
said parts of said wick construction and wherein Said 
movable member includes sleeve means supporting the 
other of Said parts. 
4?Apparatus as describedin claim3 wherein Said mov 

able memberis pivotally mounted upon Said Stationary 
means and said stationary means has an opening there 
through formingsaid passageway. 

5. Apparatus as described in claim 4 which includes a 
pivotshaft providing the pivot mounting forsaid movable 
member and having a projectingend by which Said mov 
able membermaybeturned. - 
6.Apparatus as describedin claim 5 whichincludes a 

bracket mounted upon said stationary member and pro 
vidingsupportforsaid movablemember. 

7. Apparatus as describedin claim 1 wherein Said wick 
construction has an end portion projectinginto Said con 
tainer which istapered with the increased cross-section 
atthe extreme end. 
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8.Apparatus as describedin claim 1 whereinsaid wic 
construction has parts of material of diferent density. 

9. Apparatus as describedin claim 8 wherein the por 
tion of said wick construction positioned within said con 
taineris of lesser density than the portion exposed to the 
gaSStream. 

10 In apparatus of the character described the com 
bination of means forminga chamberfor a body ofliquid 
to be gasified and delivered to anothergas a wick con 
struction formed by a pair of wick parts one of which 
has one end positioned to be within Said body of liquid 
andits other end positioned to abut one end of the other 
of said wick parts whereby the liquid from said body of 
liquid flows therefrom by capillary action Serially through 
said wick parts to the otherend of said other wick part 
whereitis delivered to said othergas meansto pass said 
othergas into contact with said other end of said ofher 
wick part and means mounting the Said abutting ends of 
saidwick parts for relative movementwith respectto each 
otherin a direction substantially coincident with the gen 
eral plane of abutment of Said ends whereby the move 
ment produces a gradualvariationin the portions of Said 
ends which are in contact with each other thereby to 
vary the cross Sectional area through which liquid flows 
from one ofsaidwickpartsto the other. 

11. In apparatus of the character described the com 
bination of meansforminga chamberfora body of liquid 
to be gasified and delivered to anothergas a wick con 
struction formed by a pair of wick parts one of which 
has one end positioned to be within said body of liquid 
andits other end positioned to abut one end of the other 
of Said wick parts whereby the liquid from said body of 
liquid flows therefrom by capillary action seriallythrough 
said wick parts to the other end of Said other wick part, 
means forminga passageway foragas stream to flow past 
said other end ofsaid otherwick part said abuttingends 
being rectangular in cross section with one dimension 
being substantially greater than the other means mount 
ing the Said abutting ends of Said wick parts for relative 
movement with respect to each otherin a direction sub 
stantially coincident with the general plane of abutment 
ofsaid ends and of the greater ofsaid dimensionswhereby 
the movement produces a gradualvariationin the portions 
of Said ends which arein contactwitheachother thereby 
tovary the cross sectional area through which liquid flows 
from one ofsaidwickpartstothe other. 
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